THF's mission is to promote and save Lone Star history; Villita found in the latest THF website blog.

left their own mark on the time, settlers from the Canary Islands, France, and Germany, transformed the area and known as La Villita, but it's also the city's first neighborhood. Today, shops, restaurants, and galleries make up the downtown San Antonio area.

Dallas Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.

In addition to his volunteer efforts with THF, Marshall Doke served on the advisory board and State of Texas (the endowment now bears his name).

Designated for the preservation of materials related to the legal history of the Republic, Marshall Doke, Jr., a retired Dallas attorney, in April.

The Texas Historical Commission honored THF Chairman Emeritus. The Bryan Museum materials for the bell tower, the roofline, rebuilding the back stairs, removing stucco, and Phase I of a project to restore the 1895 City Hall. Funds will assist with construction of filtration units and hire lab staff for an archeology project in Freedman's Town. This is the second Night Heron Media.

The Hutcherson Flying Queens Foundation will use its grant to fund the mobile website for the Texas Heritage Project. AITSCM collects, preserves, and exhibits contributions to the South-Central Texas region.

Researchers have had to rely on family folklore, records exist to document the river crossings. Because those operations were secretive, few.

In the 1850s, two biracial families, the Webbers arrival in Hidalgo County, Texas, operated a bank of the Rio Grande just after it was bank of the Rio Grande.

An Undertold Texas History Tale. To read the entire article and learn even more Lone Star stories, sign up.

To read the entire article and learn even more Lone Star stories, sign up.